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(57) ABSTRACT 
A lifting assembly can lift a substrate from a substrate 
support and transport the substrate. The lift assembly has a 
hoop siZed to ?t about a periphery of the substrate support, 
and a pair of arcuate ?ns mounted on the hoop, each arcuate 
?n comprising a pair of opposing ends having ledges that 
extend radially inWard, each ledge having a raised protru 
sion to lift a substrate so that the substrate contacts substan 
tially only the raised protrusion, thereby minimizing contact 
With the ledge, When the pair of ?ns is used to lift the 
substrate off the substrate support. The lifting assembly and 
other process chamber components can have a diamond-like 
coating having interlinked networks of carbon and hydro 
gen, and (ii) silicon and oxygen. The diamond-like coating 
has a contact surface having a coef?cient of friction of less 
than about 0.3, a hardness of at least about 8 GPa, and a 
metal concentration level of less than about 5x1012 atoms/ 
cm2 of metal. The contact surface reduces contamination of 
a substrate When directly or indirectly contacting a substrate. 
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CONTAMINANT REDUCING SUBSTRATE 
TRANSPORT AND SUPPORT SYSTEM 

CROSS-REFERENCE 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/786,876, entitled “Coating for 
Reducing Contamination of Substrates During Processing” 
to Parkhe et al, assigned to Applied Materials, Inc. and ?led 
on Feb. 24, 2004, Which is herein incorporated by reference 
in its entirety. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Embodiments of the present invention relate to 
components used in the transportion and support of sub 
strates in process chambers. 

[0003] Electronic circuits of CPUs, displays and memo 
ries, are fabricated in a process chamber by depositing or 
forming materials on a substrate and then selectively etching 
the materials. The substrate includes semiconductor Wafers 
and dielectric boards. The substrate materials are deposited 
or formed by processes such as chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD), physical vapor deposition (PVD), oxidation, nitri 
dation and ion implantation. The substrate materials are then 
etched to de?ne electrical circuit lines, vias, and other 
features on the substrate. A typical process chamber has 
enclosure Walls that enclose a substrate support, gas dis 
tributor and exhaust port, and can also include a gas ener 
giZer to energize process gas in the chamber by high 
frequency (RF) or microWave energy. 

[0004] The contact surfaces of transport and support struc 
tures contact the substrate during its transportation and 
support in a typical process cycle. Typically, a substrate is 
transported from a substrate stack in a cassette Within a 
load-lock chamber to a process chamber on a transport blade 
operated by a robot arm. The transported substrate is placed 
on a set of lift pins Which are loWered though holes in a 
substrate support to rest the backside of the substrate on the 
receiving surface of a substrate support. The substrate sup 
port can include a pedestal, a vacuum chuck having a 
vacuum port to suck doWn the substrate, or an electrostatic 
chuck comprising a dielectric covering an electrode to Which 
a voltage is applied to generate an electrostatic force to hold 
the substrate. In some processes, the substrate is also ini 
tially transported and rested on a degassing heater plate to 
degas the substrate. The substrate may also be transferred to 
a cool-doWn pedestal to cool the substrate after rapid ther 
mal processing or other high temperature processes. Shutter 
discs can also be used to protect the receiving surface of a 
substrate support When the substrate is not being held on the 
support. 

[0005] The contact surfaces that contact the substrate, 
directly or indirectly, can contaminate the substrate surface 
With contaminant particulates. For example, stainless steel 
surfaces of a substrate support pedestal, cool doWn plate, or 
degas heater, can leave behind trace amounts of iron, chro 
mium or copper on the backside surfaces of the substrate. 
Nickel coated robotic blades can also contaminate the sub 
strate With residual nickel particles When they are used to lift 
and transport the substrate. Similarly, aluminum pedestals 
can leave behind aluminum particulates on the backside 
surface of a substrate. Although the particulate contaminants 
are often deposited on the inactive backside surface of the 
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substrate, they can diffuse to the active front side in subse 
quent high temperature annealing processes, causing shorts 
or failure of the circuits or displays formed on the substrate. 
The backside edge of the substrate may have a particularly 
high number of contaminants particles, due to abrasion of 
the backside edge With transport components such as robotic 
transfer blades and lifting assemblies. The contaminants can 
also ?ake off from the substrate and fall upon and contami 
nate other substrates. These contaminants eventually reduce 
the effective yields of circuits or displays obtained from the 
substrate. 

[0006] Thus, it is desirable to reduce contamination of the 
backside of the substrate to increase substrate yields and 
process ef?ciency. 

SUMMARY 

[0007] In yet another version, a substrate transfer arm 
capable of transferring a substrate into and out of a process 
chamber has a transfer blade, and a diamond-like coating on 
the transfer blade. The diamond-like coating has interlinked 
netWorks of carbon and hydrogen, and (ii) silicon and 
oxygen, and the diamond-like coating has a contact surface 
having a coef?cient of friction of less than about 0.3, (ii) 
a hardness of at least about 8 GPa, and (iii) a metal 
concentration level of less than about 5><1012 atoms/cm2 of 
metal. The contact surface reduces contamination of a 
substrate When directly or indirectly contacting a substrate. 

[0008] In another version, a support pedestal capable of 
reducing particulate contamination of a substrate has a 
pedestal structure having a disc With a recessed peripheral 
ledge, and a diamond-like coating on the body. The dia 
mond-like coating has interlinked netWorks of carbon and 
hydrogen, and (ii) silicon and oxygen. The diamond-like 
coating has a contact surface having a coef?cient of 
friction of less than about 0.3, (ii) a hardness of at least about 
8 GPa, and (iii) a metal concentration level of less than about 
5><1012 atoms/cm2 of metal. The contact surface reduces 
contamination of a substrate When directly or indirectly 
contacting a substrate. 

[0009] In yet another version, a substrate lifting assembly 
is adapted to lift a substrate from a substrate support and 
transports the substrate. The lifting assembly has a hoop 
siZed to ?t about a periphery of the substrate support, and a 
pair of arcuate ?ns mounted on the hoop. Each arcuate ?n 
has a pair of opposing ends having ledges that extend 
radially inWard, each ledge having a raised protrusion to lift 
a substrate so that the substrate contacts substantially only 
the raised protrusion. Thus, contact With the ledge is mini 
miZed When the pair of ?ns is used to lift the substrate off the 
substrate support. 

[0010] In yet another version, a heat exchanging support 
has a body having a substrate receiving surface With a 
pattern of grooves and a diamond-like coating covering the 
substrate receiving surface, the diamond-like coating having 
a netWork of carbon, hydrogen, silicon and oxygen. The 
substrate receiving surface has a pattern of grooves thereon. 
The heat exchanging support also has a heat exchanger. 

[0011] In yet another version, a substrate transport system 
transports a substrate onto a substrate support in a process 
chamber. The transport system has a transfer arm to trans 
port the substrate into the chamber, a detector to detect a 
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position of the transfer arm in the chamber and generate a 
signal in relation to the position, a lifting assembly adapted 
to receive the substrate from the transfer arm and loWer the 
substrate onto the support, and a controller having program 
code to control the transfer arm, detector, and transport blade 
to transport the substrate onto the substrate support. The 
program code has substrate centering control code to control 
the movement of the substrate transfer arm to position the 
substrate over substantially the center of the support by (1) 
receiving the signal from the detector and determining the 
position of the substrate in the process chamber, (2) calcu 
lating an offset distance comprising a difference betWeen the 
detected position of the substrate and the center of the 
process chamber, and (3) generating a control signal in 
relation to the offset distance to control the movement of the 
transfer arm to position the substrate substantially over the 
center of the support. 

[0012] In yet another version, a substrate processing appa 
ratus has a process chamber having a gas supply, a gas 
energiZer, a substrate support to support the substrate in the 
chamber, the support having a body With a disc having a 
recessed peripheral ledge, a gas eXhaust, and a lifting 
assembly to lift a substrate from the support. The lifting 
assembly has (1) a hoop siZed to ?t about a periphery of the 
substrate support, and (2) a pair of arcuate ?ns mounted on 
the hoop, each arcuate ?n having a pair of opposing ends 
having ledges that eXtend radially inWard, each ledge having 
a raised protrusion to lift a substrate so that the substrate 
contacts substantially only the raised protrusion, thereby 
minimiZing contact With the ledge, When the pair of ?ns is 
used to lift the substrate off the substrate support. The 
apparatus also has a transfer arm to transport the substrate 
into the chamber, a detector to detect a position of the 
transfer arm in the chamber and generate a signal in relation 
to the position, and a controller comprising program code to 
control the gas supply, gas energiZer, support, lifting assem 
bly, transfer arm and detector to transport the substrate into 
the process chamber and onto the substrate support. The 
program code has substrate centering control code to control 
the movement of the substrate transfer arm to position the 
substrate over substantially the center of the support by (1) 
receiving the signal from the detector and determining the 
position of the substrate in the process chamber, (2) calcu 
lating an offset distance comprising a difference betWeen the 
detected position of the substrate and the center of the 
process chamber, and (3) generating a control signal in 
relation to the offset distance to control the movement of the 
transfer arm to position the substrate substantially over the 
center of the support. 

[0013] In still another version, a multi-chamber substrate 
processing apparatus has a transfer chamber having a 
transfer arm to transfer a substrate betWeen chambers, (ii) a 
heating chamber to heat the substrate, the heating chamber 
having a heating pedestal to support the substrate thereon, 
(iii) a pre-clean chamber to clean a substrate by eXposing the 
substrate to an energiZed gas, the pre-clean chamber having 
a pre-clean support to support the substrate thereon, (iv) a 
deposition chamber to deposit a material on the substrate, 
the deposition chamber having a deposition support to 
support the substrate thereon, (v) a cool-doWn chamber to 
cool the substrate, the cool-doWn chamber having a cooling 
pedestal to support the substrate thereon, (vi) one or more 
lifting assemblies in the chamber to raise and loWer the 
substrate onto at least one of the pedestals and supports, and 
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(vii) a controller adapted to control the transfer arm and 
lifting assemblies to transport the substrate into each of the 
chambers and place the substrate on the pedestals and 
supports. At least one of the transfer arm, lifting assemblies, 
heating pedestal, cooling pedestal, pre-clean support and 
deposition support have a coating having a contamination 
reducing material. A substrate that is transferred by the 
transfer arm to each chamber, raised by the lifting assem 
blies, and processed on the pedestals and supports in each 
chamber, has a metal contamination level of less than about 
1><1011 atoms/cm2. 

DRAWINGS 

[0014] These features, aspects, and advantages of the 
present invention Will become better understood With regard 
to the folloWing description, appended claims, and accom 
panying draWings, Which illustrate examples of the inven 
tion. HoWever, it is to be understood that each of the features 
can be used in the invention in general, not merely in the 
conteXt of the particular draWings, and the invention 
includes any combination of these features, Where: 

[0015] FIG. 1 is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a substrate support having a plurality of mesas comprising 
a contamination reducing coating; 

[0016] FIG. 2a is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a heating pedestal having a contamination reducing 
coating; 

[0017] FIG. 2b is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a cooling pedestal With a contamination reducing coating; 

[0018] FIG. 3 is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a lift pin assembly having lift pins With a contamination 
reducing coating; 

[0019] FIG. 4 is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a shutter having a contamination reducing coating; 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a component having a protective cap comprising a base 
layer covered by a contamination reducing coating; 

[0021] FIG. 6 is a sectional top vieW of an embodiment of 
multi-chamber apparatus; 

[0022] FIG. 7a is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a component processing chamber; 

[0023] FIG. 7b is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a substrate processing chamber; 

[0024] FIG. 8 is a top vieW of an embodiment of a support 
having a pattern of grooves formed therein; 

[0025] FIG. 9a is top vieW of an embodiment of a support 
having a recessed peripheral ledge; 

[0026] FIG. 9b is a sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of the support of FIG. 9a having a substrate thereon; 

[0027] FIG. 10a is a side vieW of an embodiment of a 
lifting assembly having arcuate ?ns, and a support having a 
pattern of grooves; 

[0028] FIG. 10b is a top vieW of an embodiment of an 
arcuate ?n from the lifting assembly of FIG. 10a; and 
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[0029] FIG. 11 is a side vieW of an embodiment of a 
transport system having a detector to detect a position of a 
substrate. 

DESCRIPTION 

[0030] In the substrate processing methods, substrates 104 
are transported and held by various support components 20. 
For example, a substrate 104 may be held during processing 
in a chamber 106 on a support component 20 that is a 
substrate support 100, and Which has an a support structure 
25 that can also serve as an electrostatic chuck 102 as shoWn 

in FIG. 1. The substrate 104 may also be supported by a 
support component 20 comprising a support structure 25 that 
is a heat exchange pedestal 150, such as a heating pedestal 
151 or cooling pedestal 152, as illustrated in FIGS. 2a and 
2b, that is used to degas a substrate 104 by heating it, or to 
cool a substrate 104 after a high temperature process. 
Further types of support components 20 include support 
structures 25 suitable for transporting the substrate, such as 
lift pins 160 as shoWn in FIG. 3, and robotic arms having 
robot blades, can be used to place and remove substrates 104 
on supports 100, as Well as to transfer substrates 104 
betWeen chambers 106 in a multi-chamber apparatus 101. 
Yet another support component 20 is a support shutter 180, 
as shoWn in FIG. 4, to cover a portion of the substrate 
support 100 When the substrate 104 is not present during a 
chamber cleaning process. It should be understood that the 
various embodiments of support components 20 that are 
described herein are provided to illustrate the invention, and 
should not be used to limit the scope of the present inven 
tion, and that other versions of support components apparent 
to those of ordinary skill are also Within the scope of the 
present invention. 

[0031] The processing yields of substrates 104 is substan 
tially improved With support components 20 having contact 
surfaces 22 capable of reducing, and even eliminating, the 
formation and/or deposition of contaminant residues that 
arise from frictional and abrasive forces betWeen the contact 
surface 22 of the support component 20 and the substrate 
104. For example, When the component 20 is made from a 
metal containing material, metal contaminant particles 
deposit on the substrate 104 When the substrate 104 rubs 
against the contact surface 22 of the support component 20. 
It has been found that the frictional residues have larger 
particle siZes or numbers, When the contact surface 22 is 
excessively soft, has a high frictional coefficient causing 
abrasion of the surfaces, or has a high level of impurities. To 
reduce such contamination, the contact surfaces 22 of the 
support component 20 are provided With a surface coating 
24 that has desirable abrasion or hardness, frictional prop 
erties, and/or loW-levels of contaminants. The contact sur 
faces 22 comprising the coating 24 desirably reduce the 
contamination of substrates 104 When directly or even 
indirectly contacting the substrates 104. For example, a 
support shutter 180 having the contact surface 22 on the 
contamination reducing coating 24 may indirectly reduce the 
contamination of substrates 104 by reducing the contami 
nation of a support surface 28 on Which substrates 104 are 
placed. The contamination reducing coating 24 may cover at 
least a portion of a surface 26 of a component structure 25, 
as shoWn for example in FIG. 2a, or may even cover 
substantially the entire surface that is in contact With the 
substrate 104. The coating 24 is also suf?ciently thick to 
protect the substrate 104 from contamination by the under 
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lying support structure, for example the coating 24 may 
comprise a thickness of at least about 0.02 microns, such as 
from about 0.02 microns to about 1000 microns, and even 
about 0.02 microns to about 20 microns, such as from about 
1 to about 20 microns, and even about 1.5 microns. The 
coating thickness may also be selected to provide good 
resistance to Wearing of the coating by contact With the 
substrate 104. 

[0032] In one version, the contamination reducing coating 
comprises a material having a coefficient of friction that is 
sufficiently loW to reduce the formation and deposition of 
friction or abrasion resulting particulates on the substrate 
104. The loW-friction material can improve substrate pro 
cessing yields by contacting the substrate 104 only With a 
loW-friction material that is less likely to ?ake or “rub-off” 
the surface 22 and deposit onto the substrate 104. The 
loW-friction material suitable for the surface 22 desirably 
comprises a coefficient of friction of less than about 0.3, 
such as from about 0.05 to about 0.2. The coefficient of 
friction is the ratio of the limiting frictional force to the 
normal contact force When moving the surface 22 relative to 
another surface. By comparison, a supporting surface of a 
heating pedestal 151 made of stainless steel, and Without the 
aforementioned coating, can have a coefficient of friction of 
at least about 0.7. The contamination reducing coating 
further comprises a loW average surface roughness, such as 
for example, an average surface roughness of less than about 
0.4 micrometers. The loWer surface roughness makes the 
contact surface 22 of the coating less likely to catch or tear 
out the substrate 104 When the substrate is transferred onto 
or off the contact surface 22. 

[0033] The contamination reducing coating also desirably 
has a high hardness to provide better resistance to scratching 
and abrasion by the substrate 104. When the substrate is a 
relatively hard material, it is desirable for the contact surface 
22 to also be composed of a material having a relatively high 
hardness to be less likely to generate loose particles or ?akes 
due to scratching of the surface 22. Asuitable contamination 
reducing coating may comprise a hardness of at least about 
8 GPa, such as from about 8 Gpa to about 25 Gpa, and even 
at least about 10 GPa, such as from about 18 Gpa to about 
25 GPa. The surface 22 desirably comprises a hardness that 
is selected With respect to the substrate 104 being processed. 
For example, the surface 22 of a component for processing 
a substrate 104 comprising a semiconductor Wafer may have 
a hardness that is different than the hardness of a surface 22 
for processing a substrate 104 comprising a dielectric glass 
panel used for displays. 

[0034] The hardness of the surface 22 can be measured by, 
for example, a hardness load and displacement indentation 
test. A suitable instrument for performing the hardness test 
may be, for example, a “Nano Indenter II” available from 
Nano Instruments, Inc. in Oak Ridge, Tenn. In this test, the 
tip of an indenter probe is placed against the surface 22, and 
a load is applied to the indenter probe that presses the tip into 
the surface 22 and forms an indentation in the surface 22. 
The tip of the indenter probe can be, for example, pyramidal 
shaped, and a suitable load may be in the microgram range. 
The hardness of the surface 22 can be found by evaluating 
the indentation, for example, by taking a ratio of the force 
applied to the indenter probe divided by the area of the 
indentation that results from the force, as described for 
example in Review oflnstrumented Indentation in the J our 
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nal of Research of the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology, Vol. 108, No. 4, July-August 2003, Which is 
herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. The area of 
the indentation can be calculated, for example, optically or 
by monitoring a depth of the indenter probe in the surface 
and using a knoWn geometry of the tip of the indenter probe. 

[0035] It is further desirable for the contact surface 22 to 
have loW levels of contamination-reducing metals that have 
a high purity With a loW concentration of impurities, espe 
cially metal impurities such as Fe, Cr, Ni, Co, Ti, W, Zn, Cu, 
Mn, Al, Na, Ca, K and B. The metal impurities can rub off 
on and migrate from the surfaces of supporting components 
and into the substrates to contaminate the substrates. Suit 
able contamination reducing coatings have a metal concen 
tration level of less than about 5><1012 atoms/cm2 of metal 
atoms at the surface 22 of the coating, or even less than 
about 5><101O atoms/cm2 of metal atoms. The contamination 
reducing material is also desirably resistant to corrosion by 
energiZed process gases. While a coating comprising a 
ceramic material having the desired loW levels of metal 
atoms can be applied to a metal or ceramic support structure 
to reduce its contaminating effect on a substrate, the surface 
of a ceramic support component, such as ceramic electro 
static chuck having an embedded electrode can also be 
treated to clean the surface to reduce the contaminant levels 
of the surface. 

[0036] The contamination reducing coating 24 can also be 
tailored to have provide good adhesion to the underlying 
support structure 25 by controlling, for example, the coating 
thickness, coef?cient of thermal expansion, or tensile 
strength. For example, the coating 24 comprising the con 
tamination reducing coating desirably comprises a thermal 
coef?cient of expansion that is sufficiently matched to the 
expansion coef?cient of the underlying component 22 to 
reduce cracking or spalling of the coating 24 from the 
component 22. A coef?cient that is too high or too loW can 
result in cracking and de-lamination of the coating 24 from 
the structure as a result of unequal expansion/contraction 
rates of the coating and underlying structure materials 
during heating or cooling of the component 22. The thick 
ness of the coating 24 can also affect the adhesion of the 
coating 24. For example, for an underlying structure com 
prising aluminum nitride, a suitable coating 24 comprising 
the contamination reducing coating may comprise a coef? 
cient of thermal expansion of from about 4 ppm to about 6 
ppm per degree Celsius. For an underlying structure com 
prising a metal such as aluminum or stainless steel, a 
suitable coating 24 of contamination reducing coating may 
comprise a similar coefficient of thermal expansion of from 
about 4 ppm to about 6 ppm, and may also comprise a 
reduced thickness to inhibit spalling of the coating 24. 

[0037] In one version, the contamination-reducing mate 
rial comprises a diamond-like material, such a diamond-like 
carbon (also referred to as DLC.) Diamond-like materials 
are carbon-based materials With a netWork of carbon and 
hydrogen atoms. They typically have a signi?cant fraction of 
sp3 hybridiZed carbon, such as at least about 50% sp3 
hybridiZed carbon to at least about 98% sp3 hybridiZed 
carbon. Thus, many of the carbon atoms in the netWork are 
be bonded to other carbon or hydrogen atoms in several 
directions, similar to diamond, as opposed to being substan 
tially limited to bonding to atoms that are in the same plane, 
as in graphite. HoWever, the bonded carbon atoms have only 
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a short range order in the form of micro-crystals or crystal 
lites, and typically do not form a full three-dimensional 
crystalline lattice of diamond having a long range order. 
Depending on the fabrication conditions, the diamond-like 
materials can be amorphous or can contain crystallites With 
nanoscale siZes. The diamond-like materials can also con 
tain a signi?cant amount of hydrogen, such as a content of 
at least about 2 atom % of hydrogen, for example from about 
2 atom % to about 25 atom % of hydrogen. Diamond-like 
carbon (DLC) also has a high hardness and a loW coef?cient 
of friction that can reduce the contamination of substrates 
104 from surfaces 22 having the materials. For example, the 
diamond-like carbon material can have a hardness of at least 
about 18 GPa, such as from about 18 GPa to about 25 GPa. 
The coef?cient of friction of the surface of the diamond-like 
carbon is also desirably loW, such as a coef?cient of less than 
about 0.3, such as from about 0.05 to about 0.2. The 
diamond-like carbon material can also comprise a loW 
surface roughness, such as an average surface roughness of 
less than about 0.4 micrometers, such as from about 0.05 to 
about 0.4 micrometers. The diamond like-carbon can also be 
manufactured With a loW amount of metal impurities, such 
as less than about 5 ><1012 atoms/cm2 of metal impurities, and 
even less than about 5><1011 atoms/cm2 of metal atoms. For 
example, the material can comprise a concentration of 
titanium atoms of less than about 10 atom %, and even less 
than about 6 atom % of titanium. Thus, diamond-like 
materials such as diamond-like carbon provide characteris 
tics such as a loW coefficient of friction, high hardness and 
high purity that are desirable for contamination-reducing 
materials on surfaces 22. 

[0038] In one version, the diamond-like carbon materials 
are formed as coatings 24 over underlying components 
surfaces 26 to provide a metal contamination reducing 
component surface. Acoating 24 of the diamond-like carbon 
materials can be formed by methods including chemical 
vapor deposition, carbon ion beam deposition, ion-assisted 
sputtering from graphite and laser ablation of graphite. An 
example of a method of depositing a diamond-like carbon 
coating layer by a chemical vapor deposition method is 
described in Us. Pat. No. 6,228,471 to Neerinck et al, PCT 
?led Jan. 23, 1998, assigned to N. V. Bekaert S. A., Which 
is herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. The 
fabrication process can be controlled to tailor the properties 
of the resulting coating. For example, the fabrication con 
ditions can be controlled to tailor the amount of hydrogen 
incorporated into the coating 24. Also, the fabrication con 
ditions can be controlled to tailor the electrical properties of 
the coating 24, for example to provide electrical properties 
that may be desirable for an electrostatic chuck 102. For 
example, the electrical resistivity of the coating 24 can be 
controlled by controlling the proportion of sp3 to sp2 hybrid 
iZed carbon atoms. A higher proportion of sp3 hybridiZed 
carbon atoms gives a higher resistivity, While a higher 
proportion of sp2 hybridiZed carbon atoms gives a loWer 
resistivity. 
[0039] In another version, the contamination reducing 
coating can comprise a diamond-like material comprising a 
diamond-like nanocomposite having both netWorks of 
carbon and hydrogen, and (ii) netWorks of silicon and 
oxygen. The diamond-like nanocomposite is similar to the 
diamond like carbon, in that it comprises a netWork of 
bonded carbon atoms of Which a substantial fraction are sp3 
hybridiZed but does not have a substantially long-range 
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order as in pure diamond, and can further comprise bonded 
hydrogen atoms. Depending on the fabrication conditions, 
the diamond-like nanocomposite can be fully amorphous or 
can contain diamond crystallites, for example, at the nanos 
cale level. The diamond-like nanocomposite comprises a 
netWorks of silicon bonded oxygen that interpenetrate the 
carbon netWorks in a substantially random fashion, to form 
a composite material having high temperature stability, high 
hardness and a loW coef?cient of friction. The percentage of 
each of C, H, Si and O atom in the nanocomposite can be 
selected to provide the desired composition characteristics. 
A suitable diamond-like nanocomposite may comprise a 
composition of, for example, from about 50 atom % to about 
90 atom % carbon, from about 5 atom % to about 10 atom 
% hydrogen, from about 10 atom % to about 20 atom % 
silicon and from about 5 atom % to about 10 atom % 
oxygen. The diamond-like nanocomposites may comprise a 
loW coef?cient of friction of less than about 0.3, such as 
from about 0.05 to about 0.2, and a loW average surface 
roughness of less than about 0.4 micrometers, such as from 
about 0.05 micrometers to about 0.4 micrometers, and even 
less than about 0.1 micrometers. The diamond-like nano 
composite may also comprise a microhardness of at least 
about 8 GPa, such as from about 8 to about 18 GPa. The 
diamond-like nanocomposite may also comprise a high 
purity, for example, the diamond-like nanocomposite can 
comprise less than about 5><1012 atoms/cm2 and even less 
than about 5><1011 atoms/cm2 of metal impurities. For 
example, the material can comprise less than about 10 atom 
% of metal impurities such as titanium, and even less than 
about 7 atom % of titanium. 

[0040] In one version, a coating 24 comprising the dia 
mond-like carbon materials may further comprise a Wear 
factor that provides reduced Wear of the coating 24 When 
used to process substrates 104. The Wear factor is a measure 
of the amount of Wear experienced by a surface When slid or 
rubbed along another surface. The Wear factor can be 
obtained, for example, by sliding the surface against a 
reference surface and measuring the slope of the volume loss 
of a linear region versus the sliding distance, typically While 
maintaining the normal load and sliding speed constant. A 
suitable Wear factor for a coating 24 comprising a diamond 
like n6anocomposite may be, for example, less than about 
5><10 mm3/Nm. 

[0041] The diamond-like nanocomposite can be formed 
by methods similar to those described for diamond-like 
carbon materials, including by a chemical vapor deposition 
method, and can be formed as a coating 24 on the component 
20. Examples of methods of forming diamond-like nano 
composite coatings is described, for example, in US. Pat. 
No. 5,352,493 to Dorfman et al, ?led Oct. 4, 1994, assigned 
to Veniamin Dorfman, and US. Pat. No. 6,228,471 to 
Neerinck et al, PCT ?led Jan. 23, 1998, assigned to N. V. 
Bekaert S. A., both of Which are herein incorporated by 
reference in their entireties. The diamond-like nanocompos 
ite material can also be commercially available materials 
such as DLN or Dylyn® from Bekaert Advanced Coating 
Technologies, Belgium. 

[0042] The diamond-like materials, including diamond 
like carbon and diamond-like nanocomposites, can also be 
tailored by incorporating metal additives into the materials. 
The metal additives can be added to provide desired prop 
erties, such as a desired electrical resistivity or conductance 
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of the material. The metal additives are distributed about the 
diamond-like material, and may even form a separate 
bonded metal netWork that interpenetrates at least one of the 
carbon and a silicon netWorks. Suitable metal additives may 
comprise, for example, at least one of B, Li, N, Si, Ge, Te, 
Mo, W, Ta, Nb, Pd, Ir, Pt, V, Fe, Co, Mg, Mn, Ni, Ti, Zr, Cr, 
Re, Hf, Cu, Ag and Au. The diamond-like material can 
comprise from about 0.1 atom % to about 10 atom % of the 
metal additive, such as for example, titanium. The diamond 
like material having the metal additives also comprises a 
relatively loW coef?cient of friction and relatively high 
hardness. For example a diamond-like nanocomposite com 
prising OH and Si:O netWorks having metal additives can 
comprise a coefficient of friction of less than about 0.3, such 
as from about 0.05 to about 0.2. The diamond-like nano 
composite With metal additives can also have a microhard 
ness of at least about 12 GPa, such as from about 12 to about 
18 GPa. The metal additives can be introduced into the 
diamond-like netWorks by co-depositing the metals With the 
diamond-like material, or by another suitable fabrication 
method. Examples of metal additive incorporation methods 
are described in US. Pat. Nos. 5,352,493 and 6,228,471, 
Which are incorporated by reference in their entireties above. 

[0043] In one version of a method of forming a coating 24 
comprising a diamond like material, a component structure 
25 is placed in a plasma Zone 213 of a process chamber, and 
embodiment of Which is shoWn in FIG. 7a. The chamber 
106 comprises chamber Walls 218 enclosing the plasma Zone 
213. The component 20 can be held on a support 202 in the 
chamber 106. A process gas supply 130 provides a deposi 
tion gas into the chamber 106, and can comprise a gas 
source, one or more conduits leading from the source to the 
chamber, ?oW meters, and one or more gas inlets in the 
chamber 106. The process gas comprises at least a carbon 
containing compound, such as a carbon-containing gas, that 
is capable of forming bonded carbon netWorks in the coating 
24. The process gas can also comprise a hydrogen-contain 
ing compound, such as a hydrogen-containing gas. For 
example, the process gas can comprise a gas comprising 
both carbon and hydrogen atoms, such as at least one of 
methane, propane, acetylene, butane and ethelyne. To form 
a diamond like nanocomposite comprising a netWork of 
silicon and oxygen, the process gas can further comprise a 
silicon-containing compound. For example, the process gas 
can comprise hexamethyldisiloxane or polyphenylmethylsi 
loxane, as described for example in US. Pat. No. 5,638,251 
to Goel et al, ?led on Oct. 3, 1995 and assigned to Advanced 
Refractory Technologies, Which is herein incorporated by 
reference in its entirety. The process gas can further com 
prise an additive gas, such as for example argon. 

[0044] A gas energiZer 216 energiZes the process gas to 
form an energiZed gas in the process Zone 213 that deposits 
a diamond like material on the component surface 26 by 
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition. For example, 
the gas energiZer 216 can decompose a process gas com 
prising carbon, hydrogen, silicon and oxygen containing 
compounds to deposit a chemical vapor deposition material 
comprising a diamond like nanocomposite on the surface 26. 
The gas energiZer 216 can comprise, for example, one or 
more of an inductor antenna and electrodes that are capable 
of coupling RF energy to form the energiZed gas. An exhaust 
220 can be provided to exhaust gases from the chamber, and 
can comprise an exhaust port leading to an exhaust pump, 
and a throttle valve to control the pressure in the chamber 
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106. A controller 294 can controls the components of the 
chamber 106 to deposit the coating 24 on the component 20. 

[0045] In one version, the chamber 106 comprises a target 
214 having a metal material that can be sputtered from the 
target 214 by the energized gas to co-deposit the sputtered 
metal on the surface 26 simultaneously With the chemical 
vapor deposited material, to form a diamond like material 
having a metal additive. In this version, the diamond-like 
material is co-deposited With the metal additive by a process 
combining physical vapor deposition of the metal additive in 
the plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition environ 
ment. The target 214 can comprise a metal material com 
prising, for example, at least one of titanium and tungsten. 
In one version, the target 214 acts as a part of the gas 
energiZer 216 and can be electrically biased to induce 
sputtering of the target material. A magnetron 217 compris 
ing a magnetic ?eld generator can also be provided as a part 
of the gas energiZer 216. ApoWer applied to the magnetron 
217 can energiZe and maintain a density of the gas to sputter 
material from the target 214. The metal material can also be 
co-deposited in the coating 24 by methods other than 
sputtering, such as for example by thermal evaporation of a 
metal source, or by a metal ion beam. 

[0046] In one version, a component 20 comprising the 
coating 24 having the diamond-like material can be refur 
bished, for example in the chamber embodiment shoWn in 
FIG. 7a, after processing a number of substrates 104. The 
coating 24 can be refurbished to repair or replace portions of 
the coating 24 that may have eroded during substrate pro 
cessing, for example by exposure to an energiZed gas. A 
cleaning step may also be performed to remove any residual 
coating from the surface 26. For example, the surface may 
be cleaned With a chemical solution that dissolves the 
coating, or the coating can be grit blasted from the surface 
26. In another version of a cleaning process, the residual 
coating can be removed by a reactive ion etching process in 
Which the residual coating is exposed to an energiZed 
etching gas to etch aWay the remaining coating 24. In the 
refurbishment process, a coating 24 comprising the dia 
mond-like material is re-deposited on the surface 26 of the 
component 20, for example by the method described above, 
including by co-depositing a chemical vapor deposition 
material simultaneously With a sputtered metal. 

[0047] In yet another version, a coating 24 comprising a 
diamond-like nanocomposite comprising OH and Si:O net 
Works can be treated to seal the surface 22 of the coating 24. 
For example, the surface 22 of the coating 24 can be exposed 
to an oxygen-containing reactant, such as Water vapor, that 
reacts With carbon atoms in the diamond-like material to 
form gaseous products, such as for example CO and CO2. 
The gaseous products leave the surface 22, providing a 
“densi?ed” diamond-like surface material having a higher 
silicon content and a reduced amount of carbon. For 
example, the surface 22 of the coating 24 may comprise at 
least about 90 atom % of Si and O. The “densi?ed” surface 
22 acts as a sealant against further moisture, and provides 
improved processing performance of the component having 
the coating 24. 

[0048] In another version, the contamination reducing 
coating comprises a high-purity ceramic having character 
istics that reduces the contamination of substrates 104 from 
surfaces 22 having the high-purity material. In one version, 
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the contamination-reducing material comprising the high 
purity ceramic comprises high-purity silicon carbide. The 
contamination-reducing silicon carbide material comprises a 
purity of at least about 99% and even at least about 99.999%, 
and can comprise less than about 5><1012 atoms/cm2 to less 
than about 5><109 atoms/cm2 of metal atoms, such as less 
than about 5 ><101O atoms of metal atoms per cm2. The silicon 
carbide material also desirably comprises a high density, 
such as a density of from about 98% to about 100% of the 
theoretical density, such as at least about 99% of the 
theoretical density. The surface 22 comprising the metal 
contamination reducing silicon carbide material can also be 
polished to provide a loW coefficient of friction of less than 
about 0.3, such as from about 0.05 to about 0.2, and can 
provide a substantially smooth surface having a loW surface 
roughness, such as an average surface roughness of less than 
about 0.2 micrometers. 

[0049] Suitable contamination-reducing silicon carbide 
materials can be fabricated by, for example, a high purity 
silicon carbide sintering method, as described for example 
by US. Pat. No. 6,001,756 to Takahashi et al, ?led on May 
9, 1997 and assigned to Bridgestone Corporation, Which is 
herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. For example, 
the contamination-reducing silicon carbide material can 
comprise a coating 24 having a layer of high-purity sintered 
silicon carbide. Also, a coating of high purity silicon carbide 
can be deposited onto the surface 26 of a component 20, for 
example by a chemical vapor deposition method Which 
reacts carbon and silicon-containing precursors to form a 
deposited silicon carbide coating. A coating 24 can also be 
formed by, for example, thermochemical conversion of a 
carbonaceous material, such as graphite, With a reactant 
containing silicon, an example of Which conversion is 
described in US. Pat. No. 5,705,262 to Bou et al., ?led on 
Oct. 26, 1994, and assigned to Le Carbone Lorraine, Which 
is herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. 

[0050] In another version, a contamination reducing mate 
rial comprises a high-purity ceramic comprising silicon 
nitride. The high-purity silicon nitride material may have the 
desired contamination-reducing characteristics, such as less 
than about 5><1012 atoms/cm2 of contaminate metals, and 
even less than about 5><101O atoms/cm2 of contaminate 
metals. The silicon nitride material may also have a density 
of from about 98% of the theoretical density to about 100% 
of the theoretical density, such as at least about 99% of the 
theoretical density. The high-purity silicon nitride material 
may have a coef?cient of friction of less than about 0.3, such 
as from about 0.05 to about 0.2, and a hardness of from 
about 10 GPa to about 18 GPa, such as at least about 16 GPa. 
Furthermore, the silicon nitride surface may be polished to 
provide a surface roughness average of less than about 0.4 
micrometers. Also, a coating 24 comprising the metal con 
tamination-reducing Si3N4 can exhibit good adhesion to 
metal surfaces such as stainless steel even at temperatures of 
at least about 550°. The surface 22 comprising the silicon 
nitride may comprise a silicon nitride coating 24, such as for 
example a coating 24 formed by a chemical vapor deposition 
process. 

[0051] Other high-purity ceramic materials that may serve 
as contamination reducing coatings can comprise, for 
example, at least one of silicon and silicon oxide. The silicon 
and silicon oxide materials have a high purity With less than 
about 5><1012 contaminant metals per cm2. The materials are 
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also desirably polished to provide the desired coefficient of 
friction of less than about 0.3, and an average surface 
roughness of less than about 0.4 micrometers. 

[0052] In one version, a coating 24 comprising a contami 
nation reducing coating can coat a base layer 130 that covers 
a surface 26 of a component 20 to form a protective cap 133, 
as shoWn for eXample in FIG. 5. The cap 133 provides 
protection of the underlying component structure 25, While 
providing a contamination reducing surface 22 that reduces 
contamination of substrates 104. The cap 133 can also 
comprise a conformal ledge 136 that covers a peripheral 
edge 137 of the underlying structure 25 to protect the 
structure 25. In one version, the cap 133 comprises a coating 
24 having a high-purity silicon carbide layer that is formed 
over the graphite base layer 130, for eXample by chemical 
vapor deposition or thermochemical conversion of the sur 
face of the graphite base layer 130, to provide a coating 
surface 22 having the contamination-reducing materials. In 
another version, the cap 133 comprises a base layer 130 
comprising a metal in?ltrated silicon carbide material that is 
coated by a high-purity silicon carbide coating 24. The 
in?ltrated silicon carbide base layer 130 is formed by 
in?ltrating the pores of a porous sintered silicon carbide 
material With a metal, such as silicon metal. For eXample, 
the silicon metal can be in?ltrated to provide a volume 
percent of from about 20% to about 80% of the base layer 
material. A coating 24 comprising silicon carbide is formed 
over the base 130 comprising the in?ltrated silicon carbide 
material by, for example, chemical vapor deposition, to form 
a high purity silicon carbide layer that reduces contamina 
tion. Alternatively, the cap 133 may be substantially entirely 
made from silicon carbide, such as sintered silicon carbide, 
to form the coating 24, or may have a sintered silicon carbide 
base layer 130 covered by a silicon carbide coating 24. 

[0053] In one version, the cap 133 comprises a base layer 
130 that is substantially entirely covered by the coating 24, 
as shoWn for eXample in FIG. 5. In this version, the coating 
24 can cover a top surface 131, bottom surface 134 and even 
a side surface 135 of the base layer 130. Providing such a 
coating 24 can be bene?cial because thermal stresses that 
can develop betWeen the coating 24 and base layer 130 can 
be reduced. For eXample, during a cooling step performed 
after applying the coating 24 by a chemical vapor deposition 
method, differences in the thermal eXpansion coef?cient of 
the coating 24 and base layer 130 can cause stresses that 
could induce boWing or other deformation of the coating 
surface 22. By applying the coating 24 to the bottom surface 
134 of the base layer 130 as Well as the top surface 131, the 
stresses at the top surface 131 can be at least in part 
compensated for, to even out the stresses at the top and 
bottom surfaces 131,134 and reduce the deformation of the 
coating surface 22. 

[0054] In one version, an adhesion layer 140 is provided 
to secure the coating 24 comprising the contamination 
reducing material to the underlying component structure. 
For eXample, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2, the adhesion layer 
140 may be applied to the upper surface 26 of the component 
22, and the coating 24 may be formed thereover to adhere 
the coating 24 to the surface 26. For eXample the adhesion 
layer 140 can comprise at least one of titanium, aluminum, 
Zirconium and chromium. In one version, the adhesion layer 
140 comprises a metal such as titanium that bonds Well to 
both metal and non-metallic materials. The adhesion layer 
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140 can comprise a thickness of, for eXample, from about 
0.25 to about 4 microns. The coating 24 and the cap 133 can 
also be mechanically af?Xed to the underlying component 
structure 25, for eXample With connector pins. 

[0055] In one version, a component 20 having the con 
tamination reducing material comprises a support structure 
25 comprising a substrate support 100 having an electro 
static chuck 102, and embodiment of Which is shoWn in 
FIG. 1. The electrostatic chuck 102 comprises an electrode 
108 at least partially covered by a dielectric body 109, and 
may even be substantially entirely covered by the dielectric 
body 109. The electrode 108 is chargeable by a voltage 
supply to electrostatically hold a substrate 104 on the chuck 
102. In one version, the dielectric body 109 comprises a 
dielectric material having a relatively loW resistivity of 
beloW about 1012 Ohms-cm, such as for eXample at least one 
of aluminum nitride, and boron nitride. The relatively loW 
resistivity dielectric body can promote a Johnson-Rahbek 
effect to hold the substrate on the chuck 102, by alloWing 
electric charge to at least partially migrate through the 
dielectric body 109 to hold the substrate 104. Other loW 
resistivity dielectric materials suitable for the dielectric body 
can include, for eXample, aluminum oXide doped With at 
least one of titanium oXide and chromium oXide. 

[0056] The electrostatic chuck 102 comprises a plurality 
of mesas 112 on an upper surface 26 of the dielectric body 
109 that support the substrate 104. The plurality of mesas 
112 can be shaped and distributed to provide an optimum 
electrostatic chucking force, and can also provide a desired 
heat transfer gas ?oW distribution to upper surface of the 
dielectric body. For eXample, the mesas 112 can be arranged 
in spaced-apart, concentric rings on the upper surface 26. 
The composition of the mesas 112, as Well as the height and 
Width of the mesas 112, can also be selected to provide the 
desired electrostatic chucking force. For eXample, the mesas 
112 can comprise a dielectric material having a relatively 
high resistivity, to form a hybrid Johnson-Rahbek electro 
static chuck. An eXample of a hybrid Johnson-Rahbek 
electrostatic chuck having supporting mesas 112 is described 
in US. Pat. No. 5,903,428 to Grimard et al, ?led on Sep. 25, 
1997 and commonly assigned to Applied Materials, Which is 
herein incorporated by reference in its entirety. The mesas 
112 can also comprise a conductive material such as a 
metal-containing material With loW resistivity, such as a 
TiAIN material as described for eXample in TaiWan Patent 
No. 0466667 to Tsai, ?led on Jun. 29, 2000 and commonly 
assigned to Applied Materials, Which is herein incorporated 
by reference in its entirety. 

[0057] In one version, the mesas 112 comprise a coating 
24 having at least one of the contamination-reducing mate 
rials described above. For eXample, substantially the entire 
mesa 112 can comprise the coating 24 formed from a 
contamination-reducing material. A suitable height of mesas 
112 that substantially entirely comprise the contamination 
reducing material may be from about 0.25 micrometers to 
about 6 micrometers. Alternatively, the mesa 112 can com 
prise a surface coating 24 of the contamination-reducing 
material that overlies the rest of the mesa 112. The mesas 
112 can comprise a contamination-reducing material com 
prising at least one of a diamond like material, such as for 
eXample diamond-like carbon, a diamond-like nanocompos 
ite, and a metal-containing diamond-like material. The 
mesas 112 can also comprise a contamination-reducing 
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material comprising a high-purity ceramic, such as at least 
one of the silicon carbide, silicon nitride, silicon and silicon 
oxide materials described above. The mesas 112 can also 
comprise an adhesion layer 140, for example comprising 
titanium, that improves adhesion of the coating 24. 

[0058] In one version, the mesas 112 comprise a diamond 
like material, such as diamond-like carbon or a diamond-like 
nanocomposite material, that is tailored to provide a desired 
resistivity, such as a resistivity of from about 102 Ohms-cm 
to about 1010 Ohms-cm. For example, the mesas 112 may 
comprise a diamond-like material having the proportion of 
sp2 hybridiZed carbon atoms selected to provide an electri 
cal resistivity of the mesa 112 of from about 104 Ohms-cm 
to about 108 Ohms-cm, such as a percent of sp2 hybridiZed 
carbon atoms of from about 5% to about 10%. As another 
example, the concentration of metal additive in the dia 
mond-like material can be varied to provide the desired 
resistivity of the material. For example, a suitable diamond 
like material may comprise from about 1 to about 10 atom 
% of a metal additive such as titanium, to provide a 
resistivity of from about 104 to about 108 Ohm~cm, such as 
about 106 Ohm-cm. 

[0059] In another version, the mesas 112 comprise a 
high-purity ceramic, such as at least one of silicon carbide, 
silicon nitride, silicon and silicon oxide, and the surface 22 
of the mesas 112 can be polished to provide a loW average 
surface roughness, to reduce contamination of the substrate 
104 from the surface. The average surface roughness of the 
mesa surface 22 can be relatively loW, as the electrostatic 
chucking force holds the substrate 104 on the support 100. 
For example, the surface 22 of the mesas 112 comprising the 
high-purity ceramic, such as for example silicon nitride, may 
comprise an average surface roughness of less than about 
less than about 0.4 micrometers, and even less than about 0.1 
micrometers. 

[0060] In another version, a component 20 comprising the 
contamination-reducing material comprises a support struc 
ture 25 comprising a heat exchange pedestal 150, such as for 
example a heating pedestal 151, an embodiment of Which is 
shoWn in FIG. 2a, or a cooling pedestal 152, an embodiment 
of Which is shoWn in FIG. 2b. The heat exchange pedestal 
is adapted to exchange heat With the substrate 104 to provide 
a desired temperature of the substrate 104. For example, a 
heating pedestal 151 may heat a substrate 104 to remove or 
de-gas contaminant materials from the substrate 104 before 
processing of the substrate. The cooling pedestal 152 may 
cool the substrate 104 to a desired temperature, such as a 
temperature that is suitable for handling the substrate after 
processing. The heat exchange pedestal 150 comprises a 
thermally conductive pedestal body 154 adapted to 
exchange heat With the substrate 104, and a receiving 
surface 22 to receive a substrate. The heat exchange pedestal 
150 further comprises a heat exchanger 157 comprising at 
least on of a heater 155 and conduits 158 through Which a 
heat exchange ?uid can be ?oWed. In one version, the 
pedestal body 154 comprises a metal material, such as at 
least one of stainless steel, aluminum and titanium. For 
example, a suitable heat exchange pedestal 151 may com 
prise a pedestal body 154 comprising stainless steel, and a 
suitable cooling pedestal 152 can comprise a pedestal body 
154 comprising aluminum. 

[0061] A heating pedestal 151 further comprises a heater 
155, such as a resistive heater, or conduits (not shoWn) 
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through Which a heated ?uid can be ?oWed. The heating 
pedestal can also be heated by overhead heating lamps (not 
shoWn.) The heating pedestal may be capable of heating the 
substrate 104 to a temperature of at least about 200° C. to at 
least about 400° C. The cooling pedestal 152 can typically 
comprise cooling conduits 158 through Which a cooled ?uid 
can be ?oWed to cool the substrate 104. The cooling pedestal 
may be capable of cooling the substrate 104 to a temperature 
of less than about 80° C. One or more of the heating and 
cooling pedestals 151, 152 may be located in a separate 
chamber in an integrated vacuum multi-chamber system, an 
example of Which is shoWn in FIG. 6, to provide the desired 
heat treatment or cooling of the substrate before or after 
processing of the substrate 104 in a process chamber 106. 

[0062] In one version, the heat exchange pedestal 150 
comprises the coating 24 comprising at least one of the 
contamination reducing coatings. For example, the heat 
exchange pedestal 150 can comprise a coating 24 compris 
ing at least one of a diamond-like material and a high-purity 
ceramic material. The coating 24 can be formed over an 
upper surface 26 of the pedestal body 154 to protect the 
substrate 104, and can even cover substantially the entire 
upper surface 26 of the pedestal body 154. Also, the coating 
24 can be provided as a part of a protective cap 133 that 
covers the surface 26, as shoWn in FIG. 5. Athickness of the 
coating 24 is selected to inhibit migration of the heating 
body materials to the substrate 104, While also providing 
good heating of the substrate 104. For example, a suitable 
thickness of the coating 24 may be from about 0.25 
micrometers to about 6 micrometers. The adhesion layer 140 
may be provided on the surface 26 of the heat exchange 
pedestal 150 to secure the coating 24 to the pedestal 150. A 
suitable thickness of the adhesion layer 140, such as a layer 
comprising titanium, may be from about 0.25 micrometers 
to about 1 micrometer. In one version, the heat exchange 
pedestal 150 comprises a coating 24 of a diamond-like 
material. In another version, the heat exchange pedestal 
comprises a coating 24 of high-purity silicon carbide. In 
another version, the heat exchange pedestal comprises a 
coating 24 of high-purity silicon nitride. In yet another 
version, the heat exchange pedestal 150 comprises a cap 133 
having a base layer 130 comprising graphite or silicon 
in?ltrated silicon carbide, and a coating 24 of silicon carbide 
that substantially entirely covers the base layer 130. 

[0063] Furthermore, as the heat exchange pedestal 150 
typically exchanges heat With the substrate 104 substantially 
Without electrostatically holding the substrate 104, the sup 
port surface 22 may be tailored to improve retention of the 
substrate 104 on the surface 22. For example, the surface 22 
of the coating 24 on the heat exchange pedestal 150 may 
comprise a slightly higher average surface roughness than 
the surface of mesas 112 on an electrostatic chuck. HoWever, 
the surface roughness is desirably maintained loW enough to 
inhibit contamination of the substrate 104. A suitable aver 
age surface roughness may be less than about 0.4 microme 
ters, such as from about 0.1 micrometers to about 0.4 
micrometers. 

[0064] In one version, the retention of the substrate 104 is 
improved by forming grooves 159 in the surface 22. The 
grooves 159 may comprise, for example radially spaced 
circular grooves. In one version, the surface 22 comprises 4 
grooves spaced at least about 1 cm apart, and having a depth 
of from about 50 micrometers to about 500 micrometers, and 
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a Width of from about 1 millimeter to about 3 millimeters. 
In one version, the grooves 159 are formed by machining or 
otherWise forming grooves in surface 26 of the pedestal 
body 154. A conformal coating 24 of the contamination 
reducing coating is applied to the surface 26 of the pedestal 
body 154, resulting in a coating 24 having a grooved upper 
surface. An adhesion layer 140 may also be applied before 
the conformal coating 24 is formed. Providing grooves 159 
may be especially advantageous for materials such as the 
diamond-like materials, Which are typically very smooth, 
and Which in some instances may otherWise not provide 
adequate retention of the substrates 104 on the pedestal 150. 
In one version, the grooves 159 may even be adapted to How 
a heat exchange ?uid therethrough to exchange heat With a 
substrate 104 on the pedestal 150. 

[0065] In one version, the surface 22 of the pedestal body 
154 comprises a pattern of grooves 159 that is capable of 
equalizing the pressure on the front and backside of a 
substrate 104 placed on the surface 22. For example, the heat 
exchange pedestal 150 may comprise a de-gassing pedestal 
that is used to de-gas substrates 104 before or after process 
ing. The pattern of grooves 159 may inhibit the build-up of 
a pressure differential betWeen the substrate front and back 
sides, thus reducing the incidence of “sticking” of the 
substrate to the surface 22. An example of a pattern of 
grooves 159 that is suitable for equalizing the pressure is 
shoWn in FIG. 8. In this version, the pattern of grooves 159 
comprises a plurality of circle grooves 173 having different 
radii, and Which are desirably concentric. The circle grooves 
173 serve to distribute gas pressure evenly about the center 
174 of the surface 22. The circle grooves 173 can comprise, 
for example, a ?rst circle groove 17a having a ?rst radius, 
and a second circle groove 173b having a second radius, the 
second radius being larger than the ?rst radius. The pattern 
of grooves 159 further comprises a plurality of radius 
grooves 175 that extend across the substrate receiving 
surface 22, and lie substantially only betWeen the circle 
grooves 173. The radial grooves serve to distribute the gas 
pressure across the diameter of the surface 22. In one 
version, the radius grooves extend substantially only from 
the ?rst circle groove 173a to the second circle groove 173b. 
The surface may further comprise a recessed central region 
176 that is Within the ?rst circle groove 173a. The central 
region 176 inhibits contact of the surface 22 With the 
substrate 104, to inhibit the adhesion or sticking of sub 
strates 104, such as slightly boWed substrates 104 to the 
center of the surface 22. 

[0066] In one exemplary version, the pattern of grooves 
159 comprises from about 3 to about 8 circle grooves 173, 
such as 4 circle grooves 173, and comprises from about 2 to 
about 24 radius grooves 175, such as 12 radius grooves 175. 
The grooves 159 may comprise a depth of from about 0.5 
mm (0.02 inches) to about 1 mm (0.04 inches), such as about 
0.8 mm (0.03 inches). The grooves may also comprise a 
rounded cross-sectional pro?le, such as a half-circle cross 
sectional pro?le, as shoWn for example in FIG. 2A. The 
pattern of grooves 159 may serve the further purpose of 
reducing slipping of the substrate 104 on the surface 22 
during placement of the substrate 104 on the pedestal 150. 

[0067] In yet another version, a component 20 comprising 
the contamination-reducing material comprises a support 
structure 25 having a body 154 comprising a disc 177 With 
a recessed peripheral ledge 178, as shoWn for example in 
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FIGS. 8, 9a and 9b. For example, the component 20 may 
comprise a heat exchange pedestal 150 such as a de-gassing 
pedestal having a diamond-like coating 24 and recessed 
peripheral ledge 178. The recessed peripheral ledge 178 
comprises a radial Width that is siZed sufficiently large such 
that the perimeter edge 179 of the substrate 104 overhangs 
at least a portion of the peripheral ledge 178, and contact 
betWeen the ledge 178 and substrate 104 is substantially 
avoided, as shoWn for example in FIG. 9b. The recessed 
peripheral ledge 178 can form a continuous ring about the 
periphery of the disc 177, as shoWn in FIG. 9a. The recessed 
peripheral ledge 178 is believed to reduce the contamination 
of substrates 104 because contact is reduced betWeen the 
surface 22 of the pedestal 150 and the perimeter edge 179 of 
the substrate 104, Which can comprise a contaminated 
region in some substrates 104. Contact betWeen a contami 
nated substrate peripheral edge 179 and the surface 22 of the 
pedestal 150 can result in the transfer of contaminant 
particulates to the pedestal 150, and the contamination of 
subsequent substrates 103 placed on the pedestal 150. HoW 
ever, by providing a recessed peripheral ledge 178, the 
contact betWeen such contaminated areas and the support 
surface 22 is reduced, and the contamination of subsequent 
substrates 104 placed on the surface 22 is also reduced. The 
recessed peripheral ledge 178 may desirably comprise a 
radial Width of at least about l/l50th of the diameter of the 
overall disc 177. For example, the recessed peripheral ledge 
178 may comprise a radial Width of at least about 2 mm for 
a disc 177 having a diameter of 300 mm. Asuitable depth at 
Which the peripheral ledge 178 may be recessed aWay from 
a 25 top surface 182 of the disc 177 may be a depth of at least 
about 2 mm. The recessed peripheral ledge 178 can be 
provided in combination With a pattern of grooves 159 on 
the surface 22, as shoWn in FIG. 8, to provide reduced 
contamination and pressure equaliZing in the processing of 
substrates 104. 

[0068] In yet another version, a component 20 comprising 
the contamination-reducing material comprises a support 
structure 25 comprising a lift pin 160, an embodiment of 
Which is shoWn in FIG. 3. The lift pin 160 comprises a 
moveable elongated member 161 having a tip 162 adapted 
to lift and loWer a substrate from a surface of a support 100. 
The lift pin 160 can be a part of a lift pin assembly 163, 
including a lift pin support 164 that holds one or more lift 
pins 160, and that can be attached to a belloWs (not shoWn) 
to raise and loWer the lift pins 160. The lift pin 160 can 
comprise at least one of the contamination-reducing mate 
rials described above, such as at least one of the diamond 
like materials and the high-purity ceramics. For example, the 
lift pin 160 may comprise a coating 24 of the contamination 
reducing-material that covers at least a portion of the tip 162 
of the lift pin 160, to provide a contact surface 22 that 
reduces contamination of the substrate 104. In one version, 
a preferred contamination reducing coating for the lift pin 
160 comprises a coating 24 comprising a diamond-like 
material, the coating 24 having a thickness or from about 1 
micrometer to about 4 micrometers on the tip 162 of the lift 
pin 160. In another version, a preferred contamination 
reducing coating for the lift pin 160 comprises a coating 24 
comprising a high-purity ceramic comprising silicon nitride. 
In yet another version, the preferred contamination reducing 
coating comprises silicon carbide. 
[0069] In yet another version, a component 20 that is 
capable of reducing the contamination of substrates 104 
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comprises a substrate lifting assembly 185 that is adapted to 
lift a substrate 104 from a substrate support 100 and trans 
port the substrate 104, as shown for example in FIG. 10a. 
For example, the substrate lifting assembly 185 may be 
adapted to lift and loWer a substrate 104 onto and off of a 
support 100 such as a heat exchange pedestal 150. The 
lifting assembly 185 comprises a hoop 186 that is siZed to ?t 
about a periphery 187 of the support 100. Apair of arcuate 
?ns 188 are mounted on the hoop 186, for example in the 
opposing arrangement shoWn in FIG. 10a. Each arcuate ?n 
188 comprises a pair of opposing ends 189 that are angled 
inWardly toWards the support 100. Each opposing end 189 
comprises a ledge 190 that also extends inWardly toWards 
the support 100. 

[0070] The ledges 190 on each opposing end 189 of the 
arcuate ?ns 188 cooperate to form a lifting structure that is 
capable of lifting a substrate 104 off of and onto the support 
100 by setting the substrate 104 on the ledges 190. The 
ledges 190 may be connected to the opposing ends 189 by 
a beveled connecting region 191 that slopes doWnWardly 
from each end 189 to the ledge. The ledges 190 are desirably 
siZed to suitably support the substrate 104, and may also 
extend inWardly a suf?cient distance to support the substrate 
104 Without excessive contact or rubbing betWeen the bev 
eled connecting region 191 and the substrate 104, thereby 
reducing the contamination of the substrate 104. The ledges 
190 may even be suf?ciently large such that the substrate 
104 substantially does not contact the beveled connecting 
region 191 at the opposing ends. For example, to lift and 
transport a substrate 104 having a diameter of about 300 
mm, the ledges 190 may extend inWardly from the opposing 
ends 189 by at least about 7 mm. 

[0071] The substrate lifting assembly 185 is further 
improved by providing at least one raised protrusion 192 on 
the upper surface 193 of each ledge 190 that is siZed and 
shaped to minimiZe contact betWeen the substrate 104 and 
the ledge 190 during lifting and loWering of the substrate 
104, as shoWn for example in FIG. 10b. Minimizing contact 
betWeen the substrate 104 and ledge surface 193 further 
reduces the contamination of the substrate 104 by the ledge 
190, alloWing for improved results in the processing of the 
substrate 104. Also, substrates 104 that have already been 
contaminated can be safely handled by the lifting assembly 
185 having the raised protrusions 192 substantially Without 
transferring excessive amounts of contamination to the 
ledges 190 or to subsequent substrates lifted by the ledges 
190. The protrusions 192 may also be located toWards and 
even at inWard ends 195 of the ledges 190, such that the 
raised protrusions 193 contact the substrate 104 at regions 
aWay from the perimeter edge 179 of the substrate 104, and 
Which are typically less contaminated than the perimeter 
edge 179 of the substrate 104. For example, the raised 
protrusions 193 may be spaced aWay from the opposing ends 
189 such that they contact the substrate at a diameter that is 
at least about 4 mm inside the perimeter edge 179 of the 
substrate 104, and even at least about 7 mm inside the 
perimeter edge 179. Thus, the protrusions 193 may be 
spaced aWay from the opposing ends 189 by at least about 
4 mm and even at least about 7 mm. Asuitable height of the 
raised protrusions 193 to minimiZe contact of the substrate 
104 With the ledges 190 may be a height of at least about 1 
mm, such as from about 1 mm to about 2 mm, and even at 
least about 1.5 mm. 
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[0072] In one exemplary version, the substrate lifting 
assembly 185 comprises a single raised protrusion 193 on 
each ledge 190 of the arcuate ?ns 188, yielding 4 total 
protrusions 193 on Which a substrate 104 to be lifted and 
transported may rest. Each protrusion 193 is spaced 
inWardly from an opposing end 189 of the arcuate ?n 188 
such that the protrusion 193 contacts the substrate 104 at a 
region that is about 7.5 mm inWard of the perimeter edge 179 
of the substrate 104. The protrusions have a height above the 
surface 193 of the ledge 190 of about 1.6 mm (1/16 inch.) In 
one version, the arcuate ?ns 188 comprise a metal material, 
such as for example at least one of stainless steel and 
aluminum. The arcuate ?ns 188 may also comprise a con 
tamination reducing material, such as a coating 24 of a 
diamond-like material such as a diamond-like nanocompos 
ite, to further reduce contamination of the substrates 104. 
For example, the protrusions 193 may comprise a contami 
nation-reducing material such as a diamond-like nanocom 
posite. A contamination reducing-ceramic, such as for 
example at least one of high purity alumina and quartZ, or 
other non-metallic material may also be provided to form the 
protrusions 193, and the arcuate ?ns 188 may also be 
entirely made of the contamination-reducing ceramic mate 
rial. As shoWn in FIG. 10, a second pair of arcuate ?ns 188 
may also be mounted above or beloW the ?rst pair of arcuate 
?ns to alloW the simultaneous transport of more than one 
substrate 104. 

[0073] In yet another version, the substrate lifting assem 
bly may be a part of a substrate transport system 198 further 
comprising a substrate transfer arm 103 that is capable of 
transferring a substrate to and from the pair of arcuate ?ns 
188, as shoWn for example in FIG. 7B. The substrate 
transfer arm 103 may be a part of a transfer chamber robot 
119 that is capable of delivering substrates to different 
chambers in a multi-chamber apparatus, as shoWn for 
example in FIG. 6. The substrate transport system may 
further comprise a controller 194 having program code to 
control the substrate transfer arm 103 and lifting assembly 
185 to reduce the contamination of substrates 104 being 
transported by the arm 103 and lifting assembly 185. In one 
version, the controller 194 comprises substrate centering 
control program code to send control signals to the transfer 
arm 103 to move the transfer arm 103 such that the substrate 
104 is substantially aligned along a central axis 197 of the 
chamber, and above the center of the support 100. By 
correctly positioning the substrate 104 substantially aligned 
With the central axis of the chamber 106, the correct posi 
tioning of the substrate 104 on the arcuate ?ns 188 may be 
more readily achieved, substantially Without excessive slip 
ping of the substrate 104 When placed on the arcuate ?ns 
188, Which slipping can otherWise abrade and contaminate 
the substrate 104. The controller 194 may further comprise 
program code to raise the hoop 186 to lift the arcuate ?ns 
188 toWards the substrate transfer arm 103, and to operate 
the hoop 186 and transfer arm 103 in conjunction to transfer 
the substrate betWeen the transfer arm 103 and arcuate ?ns 
188. The hoop 186 may then be loWered by the controller 
194 to set the substrate 104 on the support 100 for process 
ing. 
[0074] In one version, the substrate transport system 198 
comprises a detector 199 that is capable of detecting a 
position of one or more of the substrate 104 and transfer arm 
103, and generating a signal in relation to the detected 
position that can be used to properly position the substrate 












